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A Few of Our Favorite Things
American Black
Walnut Bowl

DoubleKick
Hot Sauce

Made from repurposed,
sustainably harvested
black walnut, this Los
Angeles–made elliptic
bowl elevates a functional
tabletop piece into a
family heirloom.
$375, food52.com

Add a little pep to your
next round of Bloody
Marys with this pepperpacked, caffeinated hot
sauce from Los Angeles
foodie Ben Meyer.
$9, doublekicksauce.com

Mexican cacao nibs meet unrefined cane
sugar in this earthy chocolate powder from
Culver City–based chocolatier ChocoVivo.
Melt the powder into hot water for a mochaready chocolate syrup, or mix with warm
milk and top with marshmallows for the
ultimate cup of cocoa.
$16, chocovivo.com

Customize cocktail-party
accoutrements with these flags
from Los Angeles–based florist and
designer Heirloom Design House.
$20 for 50 picks, food52.com

What started as a way to ensure
pollination on his family’s
Southern California avocado
ranch has bloomed into a
full-blown business for David
Jefferson of Bloom Honey. Heated
just enough to ease it into the
bottle, this single-varietal honey
is raw and unpasteurized and
offers the sweet suggestion of
avocado in every spoonful.
$7.50/8 oz., bloomhoney.com
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Salt & Straw
Seasonal Pints Club

Los Angeles has 300-plus days of
sun each year, making any day a
good day for ice cream. Thanks to
this seasonal pints subscription
club from scoops shop Salt & Straw
(its Los Angeles location opened
last fall), pints of house flavors
like Chocolate Gooey Brownie,
Stumptown Coffee, and Avocado and
Strawberry Sherbet can always be in
your freezer.
Starts at $65/month, saltandstraw.com

Writable Pennant
Party Picks

Bloom Avocado Honey

Ice cream photo: Leela Cyd Ross

ChocoVivo Simply
Chocolate Powder

Post Studio
Trays

Geometric
graphics play
tricks on the
eye on this
resin-coated,
waterproof
birchwood tray from South Pasadena–based design
team Beth Duffy and Erik Kistel. Fill it with snacks
and drinks for you and your friends.
$55, postispost.com

